DESCRIPTION OF MAP UNITS
ALLTTVIUM AND COLLUVIUM (OUATEPNARV) Unconsolidated, poorly sorted stream, fan, and slope-wash deposits of gravel, sand, and silt; includes moderately resistant older gravels, some of which are composed of boulders 10 m in diameter along Cottonwood Creek; also includes hummocky patches of rhyolite debris of possible mass-wastage origin on the flanks of hills capped by rhyolite; presumably less than 100 m thick on the flanks of the Indian Peak range, thickening toward the valleys on either side
RHYOLITE OF COTTONWOOD CREEK (MIOCENE)
Thick flow-folded lava flow Consists of gray, strongly porphyritic rock whose phenocrysts include large sanidine (10 mm) and quartz with less abundant smaller hornblende and plagioclase. (Best and others, 1973) are dominant. In the central area, lava flows or megabreccia blocks (Lipman, 1976) include gray to pink flow-foliated rhyolite with 5-10 percent phenocrysts of plagioclase, biotite, and hornblende, a slate-gray to darkbrown andesite, and dark-gray porphyry with 30-40 percent phenocrysts of plagioclase and pyroxene. In the south a light-gray quartz-rich ash-flow tuff comprises all clasts in one part of a breccia body and another part consists entirely of clasts of a darker-toned tuff with less quartz; the quartz-rich tuff may be of the Sawtooth Peak Formation (Conrad, 1969) and the darker tuff may correlate with a tuff underlying the Escalante Desert Formation in the Lund Quadrangle (Grant and Best, 1979 (Best and others, 1979) . The eastern segment of the ring fault controlling its subsidence is now buried beneath younger deposits but may not be far from the eastern limit of outcrop of the lithic intracauldron unit of the Wah Wah Springs (Twl). Subsequent resurgence of the floor of the cauldron, possibly during emplacement of an intrusive porphyry (Twi) whose composition is the same as the Wah Wah Springs tuffs, tilted the tuffs and landslide breccias filling the cauldron. Some of this resurgent uplift may have occurred along the existing ring fault (see east end of cross section A-A') before deposition of the tuff of Ryan Springs which is about a kilometer thick north of the map, pinches out in the north part of the Pinto Spring Quadrangle and then reappears and thickens to the southeast in the southeast corner of the map. The tuff of Ryan Spring and overlying Lund Tuff Member filled the depression surrounding the area of resurgence.
